
IF YOU’RE RIDING ALONE • • • •
What are my choices?

1. Just get a Basic Kit (N-102: #1266/N-103:#1291/N-42: #1267) and listen to your music player (or GPS, etc.) and talk on your phone. 
There will not be any control on the helmet, which means that you will need to adjust the volume on your music source directly or answer your 
phone by pressing the buttons on the phone.

If you want to have the controls on your helmet, you will also need to get an “e-box” in addition to the Basic Kit. 

You have two possibilities:

2. Wired: Get an Intercom Kit (#1265). The Kit includes the e-box to mount on the side of the helmet, a rechargeable battery and a charger. 
There will be wires between your helmet and your equipment: cell-phone, music player, GPS, etc. 

3. Wireless: Get a BlueTooth® Kit (#1263) and there won’t be any wires between your helmet and BlueTooth® device, but there will be wires 
with everything else like a music player (there are no BlueTooth® mp3 players yet), GPS, etc. As of this writing, only two BlueTooth® devices can 
communicate to each other.

What you need, exactly...

So... What Do I neeD? 

i. Choose one communication-ready helmet: the N-102 (flip-up, #1262), the N-103 (flip-up, 
#1289) or the N-42 (open-face, #1258).

ii. Buy a Basic Kit, specific for your model of helmet (#1266 for N-102, #1291 for N-103, or 
#1267 for N-42).

iii. If so desired, also get an e-box – either the Intercom Kit or the BlueTooth Kit.

iv. Accessorize: If you want to listen to music, you’ll need a Multimedia Wire (#1261). If you 
have a traditional (not BlueTooth®) phone, you’ll need the special Cell Phone Wire for your 
phone (either #1268, #1269, #1271, #1273, #1275, #1277 or #1278). Please see our 
website for an easy-to-understand compatibility chart; just type any of these numbers into 
our search engine and click on “Cell Phone Compatibility Chart” when the page comes up. Or, 
simply call our customer service hotline: 
United States toll Free: 800.222.1994
International -6hrs GMt: 01.218.722.1927
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IF YOU’RE RIDING WITH A PASSENGER ••••••
What are my choices?

1. Wired: Get an Intercom Kit (#1265) and there will be wires between your helmet and your equipment (cell-phone, music player, GPS, etc) 
and between you and your passenger.

2. Wireless: get a BlueTooth Kit (#1263) for each helmet and there won’t be any wires with any BlueTooth device, neither between you and your 
passenger. There will be wires with everything else like a music player (there are no BlueTooth mp3 players yet).

*Note: Newer-model GPS units allow you to control several devices from the GPS itself, therefore linking your phone, XM radio and other things 
together, before connecting the whole system to the helmet via the BlueTooth connection. 

What you need, exactly...

So... What Do I neeD? 

i. Choose two communication-ready helmets. You can choose the N-102 (flip-up, #1262) the  
N-103 (flip-up, #1289) or the N-42 (open-face, #1258).They can be different models, it does not 
matter. One will communicate with the other and vice versa. 

ii. Get a Basic Kit for each helmet ((#1266 for N-102, #1291 for N-103 or, #1267 for N-42). This 
is the headset that installs easily into the helmet.

Decide whether you want to go wired or wireless.

iii. If you want to go wired, you need ONE Intercom kit for the rider’s helmet: this is the e-box that 
fits on the side of your helmet. It will allow both of you to listen to music, answer your cell-phone 
and communicate with each other. This also includes the charger to charge your headsets.

iv. If you want to go wireless, or BlueTooth®, you need a BlueTooth® Kit for each helmet. It 
will allow you to talk to each other, or answer your BlueTooth® phone, or listen to any other  
BlueTooth® device wireless. Only one BlueTooth® device will communicate with your helmet at 
one time. Other devices (mp3 player, GPS, etc.) will be connected with wires. 

v. Accessorize: If you want to listen to music, you need a Multimedia Wire (#1261). If you have a 
traditional (not BlueTooth) phone, you will need the special cell phone wire for your phone (either 
#1268, #1269, #1271, #1273, #1275, #1277 or #1278). Please see our website for an easy-
to-understand compatibility chart; just type any of these numbers into our search engine and 
click on “Cell Phone Compatibility Chart” when the page comes up. Or, simply call our customer 
service hotline: 
United States toll Free: 800.222.1994
International -6hrs GMt: 01.218.722.1927
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